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THE TOTE OF THE CITY.

CANDIDATES.

For governor-
Franklin J Moses, Jr, (B).
Reuben romUnson, (B).
For Lieutenant-Qovernor-

R H Cleaves (B)....
Jas NHayne.(B)...
For Attorney General-

S W Mellon, (B).
John T Qreeo, (B).
For secretary of State-

H E Hayne,(K).
Macon B Allen, (B).
ForSlate Treasurer-

ft L Oardozo, (R).
Edwin P Gary. (8)......
For Comptroller-General-

8 L Hose, (BJ.
J Scott Marrey. (B).
For Supt. ofEducation-

J K JlUson,(R).
B L Roberts, (B).
For Adft and Insp'rGen-

H W r-orvts, (R).
PhlUp Ezekiel, (BK.
For Congress at Large-
RH Cain. (R)v.
LS Johnson. (B).¡X...For Congress, 2d Cong Dist-
A J Hansler, (K).
William Gnrney. ll).
For Solicitor, Ut Ctrcuit-

O W Butta. (M).
L 0 Northrop, (B)..-.
John G Mackey, (!).
B WSeymonr. (I).
WJ DeTrevllIe, (I).
. Far Sheriff-
KWH Mackey. (M H).
O o Bowen. (8)....
o B sigwald, {»).
W D P Arnau. (A).
For Cleric or Court-

Jacob wiliiman. (M H s A;....
A o Richmond, (B).
For Probate Judge-

George Bout, (MBflS A).
For Coroner-

3 A Muthlngton, (MHA).
Aaron Logan, (B).
Joseph P Howard,(S).
E M whiting, (8).
For School Commissioner-

P P Hedges, (MHA;.
BH Hoyt(B)...
E MGrimke. (S).
For County Commtsston'rs-

Q 1 Cunningham, (MHS AL¬
LOWA Dunnemann. (kt H S Al¬
win G Melde,(MB).
M McLaughlin, (B)......
W H Thompson, (B).
John Bonum, (S).....
JobnR Thorne, (AS)..........
WE Hohnes, (8).Ä
WO Eaton. (S).
For State Senator-
WH Tait. (4 H).
winiam R Jervey, (B)....:....
John F Fichen. (S).
For Representatives.

William O Plnckney, (M H A)..
George Cannon, (M HA).
Stephen Brown, (M H A). .....

Abram Smith, (M).
John E Clyde, (MU A).
8 D Russell, (M H A8).
Amos Blygen,(M).
Robert Simmons, (K A>.
Robert W Brown, (MA).
E J Ad ama, (M H).
Frank 0Miller. (MA).
J ti Walker. (Mb).
Robert J Mears, (Ma).
Henry 0 Mlnotr-, (MH).
j A vwiuams, (M H).
ThomSs- H Jones.(M).
Francis S Lee, (MA).
0 H Yanderhorst. (M B).
OJ AndelL(BHA).
R BATtson, (BB).....
BA Bosemon, (B HA).
J rtngman, B.
james Brennan, (B).
Richard Bryan, (B).
AP Ford, (B).
W A «r«ot, i B)...
IF Opene.(B H)......Timothy Burley, (B b).
OR Levy, (B H).
0 F North, (B H).
Edwd Petty, (B).
1 Prioleau.(B).
J J Brant, B.
E w Turner, (B).
N T Specoer, (B H).....*..
J Vanderpoel, (B).-..
j M canon, (3 A).
KO Barkley. (S *).....
0 Glow, (A).......;..
Abram Taylor, (A)..
A B Mitchell (A).
SD Hutson, (-.A).
8 8 Solomons, (SA).
John w Hal), (Sh.
j w Reed, (S).
Robert S Morrison, Sr, (S)....
D F Fleming, (S).
John H Robertson, (S).
Simon Lacas, (S).....
wm NoeL(S).
T P MlkeU, (S).
Jacob Royal, (S).
Benjamin Berry, (S).
Geo F Habenlcht, (S).
Wm Harrison. (S).
WA wilson, (S).
Tony Gibbs, (S).
Chas E Simon t ou, (S).
O Wleters, (S).
A B Rose, (.-t)..
M Hogan, (S)....
M W Yenning, (S).
CbasB. Cobra, (S).
Geo-SnrewBberry, (8).
G O Trum bo, (S).
W G Brodie, (S).
Scattering.Constitutional Amendment....
Yes.
No.
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NO.
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COUNTING TUE VOTE.

^Uneasiness and Uncertainty Among the

Politicians-Everybody Claiming a

Majority.
The rote bi last Wednesday was one ol the

closest ever cast In Ch arie 8 LOU County. It has
been so close that the political leaders them¬
selves are unable to determine this morning
who are and who-are not elected. The frag¬
mentary returns that came In during
tbe day yesterday, caused alternate
spasms ol hope and despair among
both Mackeyltee and Bowenltes, but
the candidates themselves, as they pon¬
dered the returns quietly last evening, admit¬
ted that lt was Impossible to say with so;
certainty who han been elected. An accurate
return ol the vote might have been presented
If the officials who were placed In charge of
the boxes and returns had proved themselves

more^actlve and desirous of Informing the
community of the reBult ol an election in
which a deep Interest was felt by all classes ot
citizens. The managers of elections In many
of the precincts, both in the elly and country.
were very dilatory lu forwarding their re¬

turns, and the com missionerTof elections who
received the returns manifested a singular un¬

willingness to furnish any information what¬
ever. THE NEWS ls indebted for the factB and
figures herewith published solely to Its own
reporters, and has not only received no assist¬
ance from the politicians, but bas obtained
the comparatively full returns which it pre¬
sents this morning In spite ol their endeavors
to conceal and befog the truth.
The returns received up to the hour of going

to press are not conclusive as to the general
result In the county as between the Mackey
and Bowen factions. The returns from the
city give a majority ol 1474 ior Mackey, with
Wards 1 and 8 to hear from. Ward 1 will add
4100 to this majority, and the vote In Ward 8 ls
claimed to be In Mackey'a favor. Mackey
may thus have a majority ot 2000
In the city, but the returns from
the country precincts as given below, show a

Bowen majority ol 2066. It Is evident that

Bowen comes Into the city with a majority of

¿bout 2000, and lt is doubtldl whether
Wkey has a sufficient advantage in the city
to overcome that majority. Both candidates

claim to be elected, and lt ls reasonably cer¬

tain that however the vote may be declared a

protest will be made by tbe loser.
We give herewith the latest and fullest pos¬

sible returns from every precinct in the elly
and country, and lt ls only upon these figures
that any accurate estimate of the result can

safely be based.
Tbe Keturns from tbe Country*

The counting ol the vote at the country pre¬
cincts was as tardy and unsatisfactory as In
the various wards of the city, and lt was im¬

possible to obtain the official returns last
evening from any of the rural polling places.
There were unofficial reports and rumors lu

abundance, however, and from them the fol¬
lowing figures have been obtained, which
may be relied upon as the nearest possible ap¬

proach to the actual returns.
ST. JAMES GOOBE CREEK.

Six Mlle House-Mackey 39, Bowen 275, 8lg-
wald 39.
Whaley's Church-Mackey 3, Bowen 233,

Sig wald 2.
Mount HoUy-Maokey ll, Bowen 107, Sig-

wald4.
Summerville-Mackey 188, Bowen 22.

Wassamasaw-Mackey 50, Bowen 8.
Hickory Bend-Mackey 139, Bowen 2.
Cross Roads-Mackey 20, Bowen 5.

CHRIST CHURCH.
Mount Pleasant-Mackey 103, Bowen 482.
Fifteen Mlle House-Mackey 176, Bowen 76.

ST. JOHN'S BERKELEY.
Blackoak-Moses 53. Tomllnson 262, Mackey

59, Bowen 256, hlgwald 5, Bultz 66, Northrop
255. J. O. Mackey 3, Bansler 256, Gurney 57.
Biggin Church-From this precinct there

were various contradictory returns but
nothing definite, and the managers have not
yet made their returns to the commissioners
of elections.
Strawberry Ferry-Mackey 175, Bowen 279.
Calamus Pond-Mackey 4, Bowen 397.
Pineopolls-Mackey 1B reported to have a

rousing majority In this precinct, but no trust¬
worthy returns have yet been received.

3T. THOMAS AND ST. DENNIS.
Brick Church-Mackey 104, Bowen 390.
New Hope Church-The returns from this

precinct are vague and untrustworthy, but
Bowen ls undoubtedly ahead.

ST. JAMES SJANTEE.
Dutart Creek-Thirty-two Mile House-

Plnckney Gaul-All of these precincts are re-

mote (rom the city, and off of any regular
Hoes of transportation. Couriers from the
Santee report that Mackey has received about
600 votes, and Bowen 120.

BT. STEPHEN'S.
Bonnoau's Station-Moses 59, Tomllnson 47,

Mackey 56, Bowon 26, Tafe 75, Jervey 34,
Betts 49, Northrop 26, J. G. Mackey 15, Sey¬
mour 17, Bander 42, Gurney 65.

Bt. Stephen's Depot-Mackey 29, Bowen
157, Sigwald 43, Taft 51, Jervey 164.

Pineville, Blackvllle-No trustworthy re.
turns have been received from either of these
precincts.

ST. AKDKEWS.
Club House-Mackey 127, Bowen 127, Sig-

wald ll.
Wilkes'-Mackey 5, Bowen 118.
Lamb's Farm-Mackey 4, Bowen 39.
Dills Bluff, Cut Bridge-In these precincts

Bowen is probably ahead, but no reiurns that
are worth publishing have been received.

ST. JOHN'S C0LLETON.
Wright's Store-Mackey 18, Bowen 222.
New Church-Mackey 12, Bowen 236.
Calvary Church-Mackey 337. Bowen 2.
Wadmalaw Island-Mackey 167, Bowen 311.
Andell's Store-Mackey 31, Bowen 144.
Campbell's Church-Mackey 76, Bowen 212.
Rushland-Mackey 16, Bowen 430.

ROBBING A PRIMA DONNA.

The Modern Fra Dlavolo and His Ap¬
pearance.

Miss Violetta Colville, the young American
prima donna, and her mother were waylaid by
highway robbers while enjoying a carriage
ride between Al bisóla and Savons, Italy. The
letler relating the adventure ls so Interesting
that we deem lt worthy of making some ex¬

tracts:
The day before we left Savons I thought lt

would do Violetta good to go to the beauu and
walk In the Bea air, she being yet not entirely
strong, so we took a carriage and drove to the
Utile village of Albisuia. Atter walking about
an hour ou the shore of this very beautiful
beach-hard and clean from Its billions ol
many-colored pebbles-we started to return
home. We had got about half a mile from
Alblsola when the carriage Btopped, and the
driver said that something was the matter
with the vehicle, and Out lt could go no fur¬
ther. He said we must walt there and be
would go Into town for another carriage. I
was not at all suspicious nor alarmed, and the
beauty of the place where we were made me
rather pleased than otherwise to remain for
ihe hour that must ensue before our driver
could return. We were in a Utile valley, or
rather a gorge, lor the hills rose on each side
and the mountains lay behind when we faced
the sea, which was Just visible through ihe
gorge. We strolled about enjoying ourselves,
when I heard Viole tra say, "Fur mero) 'a sake,
who are these people?" i turned round and
saw advancing from ihe seaside Ave rough-
looking men, who, from the shape of the
road, had managed to remain concealed from
view until they were within about a rod or so
ot us. To run would have been ridiculous; il
would have shown tear where, perhapB, none
was necessary; or, If so, we bad no place to
run to; and so, alibougu inwardly trembling,
I did not allow Violetta to think I was irlgut-
ened, but said, "Oh, ibey are laborers proba¬
bly returning home." But we were quickly
undeceived wbeu one ot them advanced aua
asked lu a tone uot al ali agreelug with his
language if we had not a lew ceutisslml for a
poor man? To galu time, or, rather, gather
my thoughts, I pretended uot to understand
Italian, and asked him in Freuch wnat he de¬
sired. In the meantime I bad slid my hand lu
my pocket aud slipped off ujy.rings iroin my
lingers. He said that tie aud tus com races
would like a little assistance lo the way of
money from ihe mesdames. I hud drawu out
my pockeibook and was proceeding lo opeu lt
when our brlgauds, not at all like thu bri¬
gands ot (he drama, did not walt to accept
with nollie phrase any offering I might chouse
to give him, but Incontinently tnatcued ii from
my band. When he opened lt the others
crowded around bim, and seelug its contenía
(there were about six hundred irancs lu notes
ot various denominations,) appeared highly
contented; but wishing doubtless to nave a
souvenir of their uuwllung benelacireses, re-

quired of me my walch also; which, when I
tm i given them, they made off with, first
convluctng themselves that Violetta had
neither watch nor purse about her. As I,
happy that we had escaped without further
loss or injury, looked aller toe rascals, I could ]
not help thinking ot the decline of the bil-
gaud species. Aiasl where were the steeple-
crow u ed hals aud flowing ribbons? Wa ere
were ihe silken bose wound about with many
colored tapes that make the legs ol ihe opera
singers look like eccentric baruer-poles? Alasl
these real brigands were dirty, hail clad and
wholly ragged specimens ot thai humanity
most nearly aided lo ibu brute family. Now,
If they had only been stage bilgauds they
would have recognized ine young prima
donna assolula Signorina Violetta Colville;
they v.'Otild have compelled ber io sing an
aria ou he spot, Ac, ¿o.; but, ob, Bbame ior
the romance ot real lue! we lost our money to
a set ol ragamuffins, and had not even the
consolation ol having lt taken from us by a

gentleman (!) with a high-crowned hat, with
a tall of gorgeous ribbons, and who would
sing while he took lt, to soothe our wounded
feelings. There's where lt stings; there's
where we are humbled. But to return to
A.bisóla.. The driver came shortly alter the
departure" of 'ino thieves, and, although, lt
could not be proved against him, I will
alway B believe thal he was In league with
them.

TBK COLORED BAPTISTS.

QoLDSBORO. N. C., October 17.
A convention of the colored Baptists of this

State assembled here to day, with a large del¬
egation of ministers and visitors lu attend¬
ance.

TfEATHER PROSPECTS.

WASHINGTON, October 17.
In the South Atlantic Stales falling barome¬

ter, southerly to easterly winds and conside¬
rable cloudiness, on Friday, with possibly rain.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Nelson... minister of the United States at
Mexico, has arrived at Washington.
-Simon Cameron celebrated his golden

wedding yesterday at Harrisburg, Pa.
-Registration in New Yolk has reached

ninety-six thousand, against ninety-one thou¬
sand in 1871. _

-Parliament reassembles on the 19th De¬
cember.
-The Pittsburg manufacturers of Iron have

made no changes in the price of ihat metal.
-Willie, the youngest son of Jefferson Da¬

vis, died at Memphis yesterday.

-Chicago has celebrated the first anniver¬
sary of ber great fire with a procession, brass
bands, newspapers in rebuilt offices, and with
sixteen-page newspaper supplements, one ol
which, the Tribune, ls now belora us. The
event has also been commemorated by old
firms taken poBäesslon of new trade palaces,
and the board ot trade installed In a building
tbat outshines the one which went down in the
great tire of 1871. Upon the spot lrom which
the former Chicago was swept another Cbl-
cago hus risen more glorious than the first.
The marvel of Its restoration bas been greater
even than or its rl6e. Ills In this but a type
ot American energy. If we had but ihé abili¬
ty to recouBiruct politically as rapidly as we

eau materially, the national edifice would
have been rebuilt wllhin a year after the end
ot the war.

GOING HOME TO MARTLAND.-About twenty-
three years ajo Henry Thomas, colored, who
then belonged to a citizen ot Calvert County,
Md., residing near Pori Republic, was Bold to
a Southern planter. On Saturday last, accom¬
panied by his '¿wo young sons, he returned to
Prince Frederick, Calvert County, after having
walked all the way from Alabama since July
last. When the party reached North Carolina
their stock of money had become exhausted,
and they were obliged lo stop awhile until by
their labor they could earn enough to pay lor
provisions until they could reach Maryland.

HOW IS THAT FOR HIGH?
CHEERISQ REPORTS FROM THE CON¬

SERVATIVE COTriklLES.
The Scattering Returni-A Light White
Vote-Conservative Gain*ali the Way
Round. r,-L

[SP5CI.iL TELEGRAM TO *HB NEWS.]
COLOMBIA, October 17.

The election returns hare,-been very (low
and very unreliable. It 1H generally estimat¬
ed that Moses has a majorityIn. this county of
2500. Nathaniel Bim well, tbe Independent
candidate for solicitor of the Fnh Circuit, has
made a good run. At Acton, Trenholm's
Grove and Killian's he has received nearly the
entire vote. Strong hopes are entertainer
of bis election. The only doubt ls in Edge
field County, where lt Is reported that
white vote has been very small.
In Lexington the reports are that Corley

the Bol te rc' candidate for the Be nate,
been elected by a handsome' majority. Tele
grams received bere show that the Conserva
live count; ticket has been steeled in Green*
ville by a majority ranging from 235 to 400;
Perry's majority lor Congre» in that count]
ls 480. The majority for W. H. Perry
solicitor ls 184. lu Anderson the Bolters
State ticket bas run ab ead' some 300 votes
The election of General Wallace and the fuslor
ticket from Union County I* .assured b; Iron
300 io 500 majority. The indications are that
the Conservatives have galAed several dele
gâtions to the General Assembly; notably
Union, York-, Lancaster, and the senator,
Q. Donaldson, from Greenville.
Neagle bought eighty-five dollars' worth

fireworks here to-night to celebrate the vic
tory of Moses. The latter, with several other
Radical grandees, made speeches In further
ance of the jubilee. Moses promises a great
reform in tho State expenditures and lu the
reduction of tho fraudulent debt. It ls gene
rally believed here that the Moses ticket has
been elected by about fifteen thou sand ma¬

jority. The friends of A. S. Wallace, the Bad
leal candidate for Congress, claim three thou
Baud majority for bim In Fairfield and Chester
Counties, and affect to believe thal lt cannot
be overcome In the other counties of the Con
g ress! on al District. QorYrvE.
Brier Bulletins from the Rad icm Pan
fand rum-A Soft Thing for the Re gu
lar Ticket-Let Va frey,

[SPECIAL TELESSAH TO THE NSW3 ]
COLUMBIA, 3.' C., October 17.

The following are the latest dlspatohea re
eelved at the executive committee rooms
the Radical party:

AIKEN; October 17.
Moses Is 2000 ahead. The whole RepubU

eau count; ticket ls elected.
GREENVILLE, October 17-Evening.

Tomlinsons majority ls said to be from 300
to 500.

BEAUFORT, October 17-Night,
As far as heard from,; we (the Radicals)

have 3000 majority, aid the'bent precincts are

yet to be-fcHhrd irom.
LATER.-Hen precincts have been heard

from. The Regulars have 3401 to loo lat
ter's 335.

ANDERSON, Ootober 17,
Tom ii n so a will carry this county by from

300 te-400 majority. 'Toml In son --gtrrn
heavily bere In the afternoon, and carried the

village box b; 40. Cochran leada the Radical
ticket for the Legislature, bealing the two
Democratic nominees at this box by 340 votes
The white and black vote ls even.

CAMDEN, October 17.
There were 2500 votes cast In this count;

Returns from all the precincts give the Regu
lars a total majority ol 150. Later-The
Hunty goes for Moses sure by 200 majority

ABBEVILLE, October 17.
Hie Regular Republicans have a majority

lor the State ticket of 400. At this place the
Radical count; ticket 1B 300 or 400 ahead
Nothing official has been received from the
adjacent precincts, but the Indications.are tha1
the Moses ticket will carry the county by at
least 2000.

AIKEN, October 17-6.30 P. M.
Ia ten precincts Moses received 1758, Tom

lnson 167.
WINNSBORO, October 17-1.20 P. M.

Moses carries Chester by about 2100. Fair¬
field gives for the Regular ticket about 600
majority for every thousand votes cast.

WALHALLA, October 17.
Keith ls ahead lor the Senate. Tomllneon

GOO ahead.
ORANGEBORG, October 17-8.20 P. M.

Thirteen polls have been heard Irom, aod
give as the result: Moses 2402, Cleaves 2442
lomllnson 647, Hayne 512, Allen, secretary of
state, 497, Hayne 2436, Greene, attorne;
general, 532; Melton 2445, Gary 521, Cardozo
2436, Roberts, superintendent education, 458
Jlllson 2449; Murra;, comptroller-general, 506

Höge 2387, Ezekiel, adjutant and Inspector
general, 455; Purvis 2433, Elliott 2902, JohnBon
569, Cain 2381, Byas, for state senator, 258
Jamison 2328; Northrop 101 lor solicitor, Butlz
2280, DeTrevlUe 854.

fcuiiTER, October 17-9 P. M.
Moses and the Regular Republican ticket

have a majority of 2000.

BLASTS PROM THE RIDGE.

A White Vote fdr Tomllaion-Splits on
the County Tickets.

[SPECIAL TELSOBAM TO TUE NEW9.]
ANDERSON C. H., October 17.

The Tomlloson Slate ticket has carried this

county by 600 msjorlt;.
The Conservative count; ticket has been

elected, and the legislative delegation ls about
evenly divided between the Conservatives
and the Bolters, John B. Cochran running
largely ahead of hie ticket. Elliott received
nearly all of the votes cast for Congressman
lhere being no regular opposition. The white
voters generally supported the Tomlinson
ticket, and the colored men voted lor Moses
The vote was equal to that cast In 1870. The
election was quiet and uneventful throughout
the county.

AIKEN COUNTY FOR MOSES.

What tbe Valetudinarians Know
About Politics.

[-PBCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
AIKEN, S. C., October 17.

The Moses ticket has carried this county by
over 2000 majority.
AU the Returns In-Moses Ahead-The

Regulars Charging to Victory.
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUE NEWS.]

AIKEN, Thursda;, October 17.

The returns are all in, ana the Moses ticket
has a majority of 1400. The "s'ralght-bnt"
Republican county ticket ls elected by a

msjorlt; of 460. Near!; as man; Democrats
voted for Moses BS for Tomlloson.

DARLINGTON COUNTY.

AU Gone te Blazes-A Bad Beat-Ralney
Runa Ahead of no Competition.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS ]
DARLINGTON, Thursda;, October 17.

The Moses ticket has carried the county b;

anoiit 2500 majority. Ia 1870 the Radical
jorlty waa only 1200. The Regular Bad
county and legislative ticket is elected, v
little or no opposition. Ralney has recel
all the votes cast for Congressman. Th
was a fall negro vote, bat the white men m
fe s ted no Interest In the election.

MARION'S MEN!

Boilers Do It This Time-The Whl
All Support Tontllnson.

[SPECIAL TELEGRI M TO THE NEWS.]
MARION COUUTHOT/SE, October 17

The Bolters State t ckethas carried t
county. The official returns have not :
been received, and tho majority is vari ou
estimated. The Democratic county and leg
latlve ticket has been elected by a sm
majority. The white rolers generally si

ported the Tomllnson State ticket, and t

Democratic county and legislative ticket. T
negroes all voted the Eegular Radical tick
A full vote was polled, nd no disturbance i

curred lu the couniy.-;-i4¿¡-
TEAT BANUBB COUNTY.

All Serene-Pelion Ahead-Mose*
Usual.

[SPECIAL TELIORAX TO THE NEWS.
EDGSFIEI.D O. H., October 17.

The voting has proceeded very quietly, tl
whites not voting (or State officers as a gen
ral thing.
Judge Melton, however, has received

number of white votes.
The freedmen all vo ;ed the Moses ticke

The Conservative ticket met with no succès

FAIR TALKFBOM FAIRFIELD.

A Sweeping Radical Majority-Fa
Vale Foiled.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NSWS.]
v7n>N6B0Ro,' Ootober 17.

Moses has about 1500 majority In th
county. The vote in Wlnnsboro' ls as follow
Moses 780, Tomllnson 176. Sandy Fori
colored, the Bolters' candidate tor senator,
probably elected over Johnson, the Régule
Radical nominee.
The whites turned out very generally. Wa

lace, the Radical candid ne for Congress, he
carried the county by a reduced majority, bu
we have elected good county officers. \ ,

ASI) THIS FROM. KERSHAW.

[SPECIAL TELEORUt TO THE NEWS.]
CAMDEN, October 17.'

The Regular Radical ticket carries thl

county by about 150 majority, out of the tou
vote ot nearly 600. It ls probable that th

Regular Radical county and legislative tick«
ls also elected, but w'th a reduced majorlt
from 1870, when the Radicals carried th
county by 800 majority. Both parties vote
for Balney for Congress, he being the onl
candidate. .

Tomllnson ran ahead of his ticket, and th
Bolters' ticket received the general suppôr
of the white voters. The constitutione
amendment* received a majority of votes li
this county. lu Camden 1594 votes wer

polled, and lu the county the people turnei
out well. It ls considered that the number c

those who did not vote will not exceed 25t
Ko diam roa Qce*ot any kind occurred.

ALZ OXE WAY.

The Regnlara Abeatl and the Whites to
l oin 11 ii-¡on.

[SPECIAL TELE GR LU TO TH8 NSWS.]
OitANOEBt'RO C. H., October 17.

The regular Ridical State, County and Leg
lslatlve ticket ls elected in this county by .24'
majority. The white voters generally sup
ported the Bolters' ticket. A tull vote wai

polled, and no disturbs nces were reported.
A Little Mori Abo'it lt-The Way thl

Totes Kell Oat.
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]

BRANCHVILLE, Ootober 17.
Tho vote ia this tewn ls aa follows : Tota

number ot votes 207. Moses 132; Tomllnsoi
68; Melton 132; Oreen 63; Cardozo 130; Gan
62. Jamison ls way ahead tor Senator, Byai
having only received but 15 votes. The regu
lar Badlcal county ticket ls elected.
The Vote tor Solicitor-Batt* Ahead.

[SPECIAL TELSQRy.M TO THE NEWS ]
ORANGEBÜRG O. H., S. C., October 17.

The vote for solicitor from thirteen pre¬
cincts lu this county 1; said to be as follows:
Bultz 2280, Northrop lld, DeTrevllle 854.

SWEEPING SUMTER.

The Way They Fix Things-As Good as

Wheat.
[SPECIAL TELSOEAH TO THE NEWS.]

SUMTER C. H., 8. C., October 17.
Moses and the Regular Badlcal State, coun¬

ty and legislative ticket has made a clean
sweep of this county by about 2000 majority,
which is about 600 less than the Scott majori¬
ty over Carpenter In 1870.

WAILS FROM WILLIAMSBURG.

The White Vote Light, and Moses
Sweeps Thing«.

[SPECIAL TSLEOSAM TO TUB NEWS.)
INDIANTOWN, October 17.

The Regular Badlcal State, county and Leg¬
islative ticket bas carried Williamsburg Coun¬
ty by from 1600 lo 2000 majority. The colored
men turned out In full force at the polls, but
Ihe white vote was very light. No disturb¬
ance has occurred.lu any of the preclocts in

the county._
CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

All da let Te-Day-The Radíenla
Ahead.

[SPECIAL TELEQBAM TO TEE NEWS.]
CHERAW, October 17.

The election In this county proceeded very
quietly. The vote for the principal officers ls
as follows: Moses 338, Tomllnson 176, P. Sin¬

gleton, (Regular Radical,) 307; Lowry, (Con¬
servative,) 205. The Converaatlves gained
about 100 votes over ibe last election.

THIS SUN OF YORK.

OTic lal Returns Not All In-The Kip ed¬

el Majority for «he True Republicans
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE N&W3.J

YOREVILLE, S. C., October 17.
The official returns are not all received.

Tcmlinson received 1773 votes, Moses 1610. Jv
H. White (Radical) is elected senator. It is

probable that three Radicals and one Conser¬
vative are elected to the Legislature. Two

years ago the Radicals carried the county by
over 500 majority.

FATAL ACCIDENT IN AUGUSTA.

One Man Killed and Six Others Injured;
hy the Falling of a Scaffold.
[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWA]

AUGUSTA, October 17.
To-day while several workmen were en¬

gaged In erecting a new stable on Broad
street the scaffolding gave way, killing one

white man and seriously Injuring three whites
and three negroes.

1

THE COTTOfl SUPPLY:
ANENGLISH VIEW OFTHE FLANTI!

SITUATION.

The State of the Market and the Prc
peet for Good Prleee-A Glance OT
tne Field, and a Guess at the Kean!

[From Mesara Smith, Edwards A Co's. Circula
LIVERPOOL, October 1.

The past month has again been one of gre
depression in our cotton market, and we ha
to note an average decline ol about id. per 1
At the date of our last report a slight ; Ii

pro vernen t bad taken place, oaused by the i
ceiptof many telegrams from-the South i
porting unfavorably of tbe crop., Mlddlli
uplands were quoted 10d., and fair Dhoilen
ejd. per lb. For tbe first few days In HepteiDer quite a strong demand waa experienceowins to a continuance of bad reports, ai

:^iÍnV«urlh^¿mprov«d id.-to.44..- Mlddlli
SC nn nn r'-SP^ »ouched 10 3-16d.. ailair Dhollerah 7d. A very decided chun
came over public opinion about the pr^Sol the crop, and the very low Ideas of brilMme to be generally abandoned. The coun
ol Manchester, however, cansed great dlsa
polntmeut, buyers ol goods refused io respor
tc the advance bere, spinners withdrew iro
our marker, and a sudden relapse into d
pression took place, and Ina few days- all tl
advance waa lost. New sources oí uneaaloe
sprang Up." Rumors of approaching fallur
ou a large scale got Into circulation, and tbei
was great pressure to sell In our marke
owing apparently to financial weakuesi Th
applied chiefly to East India cotton, whk
was slaughtered In an unmerciful manne;
The receipts at the American ports were ale
much larger than had been expected, ac
prices lu America fell so rapidly that lt cause
people to distrust the bhort estimates ol ero
which had lately been coming. To add t
this, the money market began to barden, an
a fear of dear money spread through, com
merdai circles.
The gloom In our market kept tncreaslnc

till about the 21sl ult., aod the lowest pololoucbed was 92 d. for middling uplands on th
spot, 9jd. for alstant shipments, and 64d. lo
fair Dhollerah, October delivery. At this pola
rather a Armer tone came over the market
quotations from America steadied, and began
henceforward, to tend slowly upwards. Th
trade having got entirely out of stock, begai
to buy more freely, and the excessive pres
sure to sell abated; still, the lmprovemëo
was very feeble, and was suspended for a da
or two by the rise of the bank rate to 4} pe
cent., and renewed uneasiness about monetär
matters. Upon the whole, however, there li
no doubt that a healthier tone has come ove
the market the past few days, and cotton li
all positions has improved ¿J. to id. from fbi
lowest point, closing quietly at 6}d. lor fall
Dhollerah, and 9 9-16:1. tor middling uplands
on Ihe spot, and 9îa. for December ahlpmeni
of new crop...
The Manchester market bas been constant

ly depressed all through the past month, spin
ners and manufacturers bave alike done
loslog business, and greut complaints arc
heard ot the wretched condition of the trade
There has never been any degree ot activity
In the demand, and buyers have held off til
they could get goods on their own terms. Tb«
areal rall in cotton has, so far, scarcely bene
fited Manchester at all, and there la no doubi
tbat a large section of the trade ls being car
ried on at a dead loss.
The deliveries, of cotton to spinners oon

tlnue amazingly small, and strengthen us lt
the opinion we put forward In onrlast circa
lar that the consumption has greatly fallen on*
ánd we iodine now lo put it at 68,000 bale
for the Elogdom, Including a great propor
Hon of small bales, and equal in weight tt
63,000 bales oWhe average consumed las
year. As lt was generally computed tbat tbi
consumption last year was 60.000 bales pe;
week, this Indicates a falling off of about 1!
per cent., and lt has arisen, not Trom tin

stoppage of spindles (lor there ls very ll ttl
short time.) but from great economy and th
resort to hlgb numbers of yarn.
At the same lime we must remember tba

spinner? have now rou tbelr stocks not ono
In this country, but all over Europe, to tm
minimum point compatible with workln{
their mlilB, and they have no longer the po wei
of holding off from this market; their oon
sumption, we believe, cannot be reduced
lower, for we have little ialth In any exten¬
sive resort to short lime, and any Improve
ment in trade will Increase lt. All caleula
tloos of future consumption made Just noa
are apt to be on too low a scale, Just aether
were on too large a scale ut the begining o

the year. The pendulum has swung ronud.
and from an exaggerated degree ol buoyancj
we have reached an extreme degree of hope¬
lessness, and everything Is measured by this
depressed standard, lt ls marvellous bo«
the statistics of cotton are affected by the
state ol feeling In the trade, and we must
make allowance for this "deviation or the
compass" In all our calculations.
Tne accounts from the Eastern markets still

continue very poor, and since the failure ol
aied8tanes there has been no life lu the de¬
mand; the distrust lt has engendered seriously
Interferes with business, and limits lu a
marked degree the buying powers ot opera¬
tors for the East. We incline, however, to
think that matters have about seen theil
worst In Manchester, and that some Improve¬
ment In demand is not lar distant.

Tlte money market has decidedly tightened
during the past month, and the rate of dis¬
count has advanced Irom 3} to 4} per cent.,
and there has prevailed an uneasy feeling lest
the rise should go further. The position of
the Bank of Engiand ls still a very sound one,
but our heavy food requirements, o »log to
the efficient harvest, must tell on our bullion
reserves, and necessitate stiffrates of Interest,
and we iodine to the opinion tbat still higher
rates are before us, at the same time we see
no cause for anxiety about money matters;
trade generally ls sound, a cautious feeling
prevails, and we are well prepared lor a
moderate degree of stringency. Notwith¬
standing the rumors of failures that have been
flying aoout lt, lt cannot be doubted that com¬
mercial and banking circles have on the
whole acted cautiously since the paolo ol 1866,
and the accumulations of profit for the last
three years mus', have been very great. We
think we are still tar from the period when
any crisis in monetary affairs can reasonably
Oe expected, and a lime of moderately dear
money would have a wholesome effect In

checking unsound expansion.
The prospects of our market are at the

present time balanced as lt were on a pivot
betten America and Manchester. These
ooles of attraction Influence lt lo opposite
directions, and »e the moment just about
counterbalance each other.
We have to report that a great change bas

come over crop prospects In America since
the end of August. At one time the most
sanguine views prevailed, and estimates of
tour millions were freely Indulged in. This
was founded upon the luxuriant aspect ol the
plant up HU the middle of August, but to¬

wards the end ol that month a severe visita¬
tion of worms occurred In Alabama and South¬
west Georgl8., and more or less In several
other tracts or. country, and large quantities of
cotton were stripped bare ot foliage, and the

growth of the plant stopped. At the same time
an equal or even greater amount of Injury
was done from "rust." This arose from long
spells of hot dry weather, which caused the
plant to wither and shed Its bolls, and check¬
ed the development of tbe Hop orop," from
which the increase in the late autumn months
ls chiefly derived when the picking season ls
prolonged. The letters written from the
Southern States, about the beginning of Sep¬
tember, r»neclaliy from Alabama, Mississippi
and Southwest Georgia, are most doleluHn
their tenor; they state *bat the crop was pre¬
maturely ripened, and that there would be
Utile or no L'top crop," and that most of the
planters would have done picking by October,
und their favorite estimate is three and a

quarter millions, some going as low as three
millions.
Much attention has recently been paid to the

large receipts, and many argue that they
prove a large crop. We do not think so; the

premature ripening oí the crop from worms
and drought, in a great measure, accounts mr

them, and we consider that they have baroiy

any bearing at all on the size oj ihe crop,
moreover they only }WT*g¡¡*

Ilon entertained In America abootthe extentoi
the crop la the price paid tor future delivery
in New York, and we rind that for March and
April next year the quotations la two cents or
nearly a penny per poand higher than oil the
spot. We believe that the policy plantere-arepursuing is to sell freely of the early receipts
to meet their pecuniary wants and replacewith contracta lor distant.delivery; and'they
fhi^i? "Pe*?¿be rame of last season,,when£ fe*** Öthe rige Jn thölÄ,ET»?.5?Id he?*y contraots fn New York-
bought at low prices. For this reason lt tm

rl °nllke'y that the weakest
point of the American markets will be early,
in the season, and that when half the crop ls
sold there wm "be a strong attempt to extort a
higher price for the remainder.
Were we to* look to* America alone, weshould Incline to take rather a sanguine view

of onr market, but when we tura to Manches¬
ter we must qualify lt coosiderabl;. Toe. de¬
pression there is too deep-rooted to be easily
removed/aDd we íeár-wirhave to face a long
period of unprofitable trade. The eiceaslve
price of coal, and Indeed di everything that
enters luto the business or" a cotton spinner,hangs like an Incubus on the trade. Foreign
markets are a'l depressed, merchants are dav
couraged from a lom? spell of unprofitablebusiness, and lt is difficult to see where any
substantial Improvement can come frons, ex¬
cept cheaper raw material,. We fear that can¬
not be counted oh; owing to the unlavorabre
not? Sf.000,?'*irom America, but we mcurt-e*-
KJftTÄÄÄ3?*1* "toMwialy everyad-vance lu, our market, and render no aid, aa itd'd last season, to the speculative movement.
The Immediate future ofonr market has this

lu its ia vor. that the stock must run. dbwn
rabidly for the next two months. There ia
very little cotton due Ihls'mbnth-lndeed, oar
Hst of cotton afloat1 hardly ever looked io
small; the shipments irom. America, are
trifling, and win not bo large till thereto mom
confidence felt on this side, and it is evident
that we shall beran as bare aa possible before
the sew crop arrives freely. In the lace- of
this lt will bo difficult to.prevent the price çL
American cotton hardenia? on the spot. ,'Bast India cotton, we think,, baa been forr>
ed entirely too low from financial presente:
we never remember lt relatively so cheap
compared with American. The lower grades
are scarcely any dearer than they Were in the
spring ot 1871, when middling uplands tottened
Td; indeed, we have salas made a« low as at
any time since 1860. We believe this cotton
will pay to hold till the spring of next year,
and give a handsome profit, it American re¬
ma] ns where lt is. Though our own spinners
are very slow to Increase the consumption ol
lt, lt ia. being .largely'used on the continent,
and the export demand ls decidedly Improv¬
ing-so that our present unwieldy stock mutt
steadily decrease. From Bombay acarely any
cottoa »Ll be shipped tUl next year, for Ibo
countryls atmosfewept of the old crop; abd1
from Calcutta and the other ports vt<ry nnie>
will oom? forward while Bengal and Madras
cotton keep SQ low. We do not expect that
the Import of East India cotton into Liverpool
will exceed 10,000 bales per week till next
March, and should.the Americas crop .turn
out small, we may expect an Importan'- ad¬
vance later ou; whereas, If lt turns out larger
than we expect, Bunts will probably at least
hold their ground; --rracîiir» A-'
We are happy to. report that tho fsJl of raia

this year In Western India bas been very oqpi¬
ous, and that crop prospects for next year are
very favorable:- From Egypt and Btaznl tba
crop account*.are also good, and We see- no
reason to expect adtmlnuüaa, but rather anJn-
crease from oar various'subsidiary soctfcAslsr
supply. ?/ jj Çgg 1 s'.i;.i}o.-w.

BS ff. J !. . !'. .otf-1
THE NATIONAL BOABD OF n^nuu

The .National Bbard^bpT^^
tbts rooming and' considered « resolution ot
the Buffalo Board of Trade to Ure efCecx thai
li any proposlüon was entertained by Uus na¬
tional board looking to a national appropria¬
tion in aid or any works within the limit or
«jry-psrtrchlar State, lt shooM tarât be Bbowm --

by such State that lt was .ready, to resign ali ~

Jurisdiction over such work to the ^aexAi
(Jo vern ment. The board discussed thenrcpO-'
sillon to give the Central Erle Canal tb
the General Government and tableA'
the subject. The committee 00 gamb¬
ling in trade presented a report oca-
demolng the system ol trade whieb' sob-'
stltotes reckless gambling for fair: dealing,
and calling on boards to discourage loan» to.
parties engaged in cornering by exacting
such securities as wlU cornice their transac¬
tions within their means. The bratfeh ofJUoo-t
mond presented a minority report condemn¬
ing cbrnerlog In stocks. t;o!d and grain aa dis¬
honest, and an Injustice to the -national
character. The board Of Chicago objected to
the word dishonest, and doubted whether
they could stop lt, as lt la gambling, and
gambling will always go on. Several dew*
gates denounced the perhlcloos system'Of
trade In cotton carried on In Pearl stretiu by
which sometimes three limes as much cotton
Is sold In one day as lhere ls In thé country.
The majority report was-carried.'- . - ; %5H**~

m S law '.rn--
SPORTS OF XH.ij TURF,

LEXINGTON, Er., October 17. '.'
Sentinel won the stallion race lu two heats,

time 2.31}, beating Maggie Clay, Curtis and
American, time 2.30}. 2.29j. Princess wea
the second race in 2.42$. Lucy won the
third In 2.41, 2.40}. .

SAN FRANCISCO. October 17. P
Goldsmith Maid beat Accident, mlle heats,

for ten thousand dollars. Tne first heat time,
Midd 2.20}; Accident 2.214. Second Hear.
2.294. Third 2.204. Neitner horse showed
signs of fatigue, and Accident waa leading la
the last heat when the bal trank; threw the
Maid ahead. '. ",» __

PROCEEDINGS OF : THE CATHOLIC
CONTENTION:* ...

PHILADELPHIA, October 17. '

At the Irish Cathode Benevolent Convention
Mr. Glennio, ot Virginia,, offered a preamble
and resolution looking to the adoption of somo
plan tor the protection ot Catholic emigrants..
Mr. Medloaft, of Philadelphia, moved a vote

cf thanks to President Grant for the loterest
taken In oebalf of the emigrants. The presi¬
dent said that In the middle ol a heated polit¬
ical campaign he thought such a motion out" Of
order, and could not entertain IC

MILITARY MOVEMENTS. !

WASHINGTON, Ootober 17,
Major Hamilton, of the First Artillery, has

been ordered to the Department of tne South.
Major Best, of the First Artillery, has been
ordered to the Department ot the Gulf.

It ls rumored that a Cuban expedition con¬
sisting of five hundred men, ten thousand
stand of arms and several pl aces of artillery,
are readv. The vessel will leave with regular
papers abd load at sea.

? ab

A MURDERER SURRENDERS.- - "

1

BRÜSSELS, October 17.
A man who participated lu tue ConmaidktrT

revolt in Paris, has surrendered himself to the,
polTce, and made a declaration that he waa
an accomplice of Traapman, who murdered
au entire lamily near Parts; An examination
showed the man to be ot sou nd mind....

PROBABLE CABINET CHANGES.

WASHINGTON, October 17. i
It is rumored that Bristow succeedsWilliame

as attorney-general after the elections, wu-
liaras will preside over the commission to

adjudicate the Alabama claims between the

people and the government, which la expeotea
that Congress will estaoiish.

THE SETTLEMENTAT GENEVA.
NEW YOEE, October 17.

Cftleb SSS en«riSaíedrewff£&earSsultl i5Ä^5gplft
IDE claims will not reach two minion. The

records ol the commission as printed made
twenty-five volumes._

STEAMSHIPS COLLIDED, iß
LONDON, October 17.'

The Nueva for Bombay and Parthia tor New
York came in contact In SU George Channel.
The Parthia was slightly Injured.

ENTERPRISE OE THE HERALD. '? \

NEW YOEE, October 17.
The Herald ls preparing to Issue a German,

edition. r1 '


